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(905) 877-1490
360 Guelph St., Georgetown

Mortgage
BrokerBOBWOODS,

Not your average mortgage broker
FSCO# 10259

BOBWCall

With our 17 year history, Eramosa Physiotherapy Associates (EPA) has
moulded a unique approach for physiotherapy and coined it “Your Path
to Improved Health”. Our layered approach gives patients the benefit of
accessing experts in physiotherapy, where the physiotherapists are backed
by a superior administration customer service approach.

EPA has built our reputation for excellence in physiotherapy through our ongoing commitment to research and
program development in post-surgical, shoulder, low back and knee rehabilitative processes. Our experienced
and advanced credentialed physiotherapists have developed other unique programs including: Concussion
Management, Pelvic Health & Occupational Wellness Programs, including Post Offer Employment Programs.

When you want to be in expert hands, let EPA help you

www.eramosaphysio.com

YOUR PATH
TO IMPROVED HEALTH

Two Halton Hills locations:
372 Queen Street, Acton

519-853-9292
333 Mountainview Road South, Georgetown

905-873-3103

We do ALL Automotive Maintenance

CAA Approved Vehicle
Repair Facility

Serving Halton Hills & Georgetown Since 1985

™

354 Guelph St. Unit 21, Georgetown
905-877-8220

bstephens@quikautokrown.com

905-873-8196140 Guelph St. Georgetown
BEAM Serenity
Top selling central vacuum in Canada

$599.99
complete with BEAM Deluxe Air Cleaning Kit

• Excellent suction with 600 AW
• Translucent twist lock bucket to monitor dirt levels
• Exclusive Gore-Tex® Self-Cleaning filter maintains
suction performance

• Patented sound reduction package included

Model 375A / 060199
Prices in effect March 26 to May 31, 2014. While quantities last.

Reg. M.S.R.P. $1,159.99

$500
SAVE

Freshly Made & Baked On Premises
Breads, Buns, Pastries
Meat Pies & More.
British

Imported
Sweets & Treats,
That Even Locals

Love.
330 GUELPH ST.,GEORGETOWN (opposite Canadian Tire)

905-877-0596 • www.millersscottishbakery.com

MILLER’S
Scottish Bakery

A Georgetown company that struck up 
a partnership with Halton Hills Hydro to 
retrofit its interior lighting systems was re-
warded for the conservation efforts with an 
incentive cheque for more than $42,000.

ISPA Woodworking, which manufac-
tures quality custom millwork and store 
fixtures for major retailers across North 
America, took up the local utility’s offer to 
retrofit three different projects in early 2013 
and the move resulted in a reduction of 
electrical consumption of close to 120,000 
kWh per year.

The Armstrong Ave. plant’s compressors 
were also replaced with more efficient mod-
els and that project qualified for funding in-
centives totaling 50 per cent of the installed 
cost of the system. Electricity savings of al-
most 275,000 kWh a year will pay for the 
project in less than a year.

“Conservation and demand manage-
ment is not only good for the environment, 
but it makes good business sense,” said Art 
Skidmore, president & CEO of Halton Hills 
Hydro.

“Companies such as ISPA receive incen-
tive payments that help offset the initial in-

stallation costs of retrofits and the annual 
energy savings have a direct positive impact 
on the company’s bottom line.”

Funding for the incentives comes from 
Halton Hills Hydro under the Ontario Pow-
er Authority’s (OPA) saveONenergy pro-
gram.

Skidmore noted that the incentives have 
been available to local firms since 2007, yet 
few have taken advantage and many others 
aren’t even interested in learning about the 
potential financial benefits of entering into 
a partnership.

“ISPA believes that showing leadership 
in the fields of environmental and social re-
sponsibility pays huge dividends in the long 
run; not only in terms of direct cost savings, 
but also taking into account the value add-
ed to the community at large, by acting as 
responsible role models for future genera-
tions of business leaders,” said Stu Wilson, 
ISPA’s health & safety co-ordinator.

For more information about energy con-
servation programs for both residential and 
commercial customers, as well as details 
about the saveONenergy programs, visit 
www.haltonhillshydro.saveonenergy.ca

ISPA Woodworking of Georgetown received an incentive cheque worth more than $42,000 from 
Halton Hills Hydro. Pictured above (from left) are: ISPA business development manager A.J. Sparkes, 
health & safety co-ordinator Stu Wilson, vice president Linda Soules, Halton Hills Hydro president & 
CEO Art Skidmore and conservation & demand management officer Linda Boyer.

Company gets $42,000 incentive 
to conserve on its hydro usage


